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Auto Accidents:   
08/29-A two vehicle collision occurred in front of 155 Middle Neck Road. No injuries and 
no tow required. 
 

Aided Cases: 
08/25-Police responded to a Beverly Road home for an infant having an allergic reaction. 
Vigilant was at scene and transported aided to Cohens Children’s Hospital for treatment.   
08/23-A resident of 1 Kensington Gate was assisted back into bed after a fall at home. 
Aided refused any further medical care or transportation to hospital.  
 

Ambulance Calls: 
The Vigilant Fire Company Ambulance responded to all of the above aided cases. 
 

Alarms: 
The Department responded to 4 active alarms during the month, all were found to be 
false burglar alarms. 
 

Arrests: 
None. 
 

Assists: 
Assistance was given to Great Neck Estates Police Department 26 times, and received 
from Great Neck Estates Police Department 9 times. 
 

Burglaries: 
Nothing to report. 
 

Cases: 
08/09-A case report was taken at a Nassau Drive home for identity theft. Victim received 
an email requesting personal information which was later deemed to be from a fraudulent 
source. 

Fires: 
08/02-Vigilant Fire Company responded to a fire alarm at a Beverly Road home. Upon 
arrival it was deemed to be a false fire alarm. No damage. 
08/18- The Vigilant Fire company responded to a Nassau Drive home for a fire alarm. 
Upon arrival it was determined to be burnt food on the stove. Owner was at scene and no 
damage incurred. 

Larcenies: 
08/22-A report for stolen vehicles taken from an Arleigh Road home. All alarms were sent 
out and NCPD 3rd squad were notified. All paperwork was filed and forwarded as 
required. 
 

Vacant Homes: 
The number of homes reported vacant during the month was18. All were found to be 
secure. 

Miscellaneous: 
-Police were called to vicinity of Nassau Drive and Beverly Lane for a parking condition. 
The owner of the vehicle in question was located and removed the vehicle. 
-All members of the Kensington Police Department received mandatory in-service 
training at the Nassau County Police Academy for the upcoming new laws regarding bail 
and arrest procedures. 
-Police responded to an Arleigh Road home in response to a 911 hang up. Upon arrival it 
was determined to be dialed in error. 
-Police were requested to assist a motorist who was locked out of the vehicle. Entry was 
gained with no damage. 
-Resident was assisted into home on Arleigh Road with key they had on file at police hq. 
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-Police and Fire services responded to an Arleigh Road home for a fire alarm. Upon arrival it was 
determined to be an incorrect address given by alarm company. 
-Police assisted a disabled motorist change a flat tire on Beverly Road and Park Lane. The situation was 
corrected and motorist was sent on their way. 
-A stray dog was located on Greenacre Court. The dog was identified with the tags and returned to the 
owner. 
-Police responded to a Beverly Road home to assist a resident that was locked out. No key on file but 
access was gained without damage. 
-Temporary No Parking signs were deployed throughout the village in order to alleviate possible  
traffic /parking conditions. 
-Light outages/issues were reported throughout the month to the village hall for repair. 
-While on patrol, police observed an open front door and garage door. Unable to contact homeowner, 
police entered the home for a search. It was found that the owner’s child was staying for the night and 
was unaware that the doors were open. Situation corrected. 
-Police responded to a life alert activation on Beverly Road. Upon arrival it was determined to be 
activated in error. 
-Via NCPD 911, responded to Sutton Court for a possible domestic with one party screaming. Upon 
arrival it was determined that the address was incorrect. NCPD notified of the correct address on Nassau 
County jurisdiction and were responding. 
-Police were called to rectify a parking condition at a construction site on Beverly Road. Police were able 
to locate owners of vehicles in question and the roadway was cleared for motorists. 
-Police responded to an Arleigh Road home after the resident locked the keys inside. Entry was gained 
with no damage. 

 
Equipment:  

Car #657 was patrolled 569 miles. The odometer now reads 68,549 miles.  
Car #658 was patrolled 1,333 miles. The odometer now reads 38,436 miles.  
Car #659 in service as spare/ enforcement vehicle. Odometer  
now reads 1,033 miles 

  
Summons: 
       Parking  VTL  Other 

 
   
 Lt. Giraulo  3  7   
 Sgt. Costello  1  5       2 

          P.O. Fiore  4  15 
   P.O. Gallo  5  23  4 
   P.O. Hoehl  4  8  1 
   P.O. Kraft  11  21  4 
 
          Totals:   28  79  11  
Breakdown: 
VTL:5 UNLICENSED OPERATION VIOLATIONS, 4 UNINSURED MOTORIST VIOLATIONS, 41 STOP SIGN 

VIOLATIONS, 5 DISOBEY TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICE VIOLATIONS, 11 SPEEDING VIOLATIONS, 3 SEAT BELT 
VIOLATIONS, 4 AGGRAVATED UNLICENSED OPERATION VIOLATIONS, 2 BLOCKING INTERSECTION 
VIOLATIONS, 1 IMPEDING TRAFFIC VIOLATION, 1 ONE WAY STREET VIOLATION, 1 UNREGISTERED 
VEHICLE VIOLATION, 1 OBSTRUCTED VIEW VIOLATION. 
PARKING: 21 TWO HOUR PARKING VIOLATIONS, 4 NO PARKING 2-6AM, 1 LEFT SIDE TO CURB, 1 BLOCKING 

SIDEWALK VIOLATION.  
APPEARANCE TICKETS: 2 WORK ON WEEKEND VIOLATIONS, 5 LANDSCAPE WITHOUT PERMIT 

VIOLATIONS, 3 AGGRAVATED UNLICENSED OPERATION VIOLATIONS, 1 WORK WITHOUT PERMIT 
VIOLATION 

  
Respectfully submitted; 

 
Lieutenant Curt Giraulo    


